[Current status of POCT and its future challenges].
Point of care testing (POCT) is a real-time examination with a portable analyzer and a rapid diagnostic kit in medical practice, and it includes all clinical tests carried out at the places other than laboratories in the hospital and outsourced clinical laboratory centers. Achieving "quickly at any place, any time", a basis for clinical laboratory testing, is expected for POCT and POCT has realized "a laboratory at any place, any time". Therefore, a wide range and a variety of places and methods to use it is expected. POCT, a realt-time examination in clinical practice, is indispensable for today's medical practice. Although POCT is an easy rapid test, data may be influenced unless its usage and maintenance methods are fully understood. Considering the situation that tests are done without the attendance of laboratory experts, construction of the management system of POCT by the laboratory and fostering POC coordinators responsible for its management and operation are important issues.